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WHATEVER else may be said against tbe repres
sive measures recently token by tbe Government, it 
cannot certainly be said that they came upon the 
publio 118 a surprise. Lord Willingdon in his nume
rous speeohes in Caloutta during the IIlBt month had 
taken good oare to See that the publio 'I'M given no 
ground for eomplaint in that behalf. Indeed his 

. speeoh at the European Assooiatlon's dinner made it 
as plain as a .pike-staff that the action on the part of 
Government designed to deal with the revival of 
civil disobedienoe would be far more drastic and 
comprehensive than in 1930. That he was uttering 
no empty threat has been amply proved by the events 
of tbe last few days. The Viceroy's speeohes, as eJ:
t>eoted, also referred to the Government's desire to 
push on the work of constitution-building with as 
muoh vigour as po.sible. Lord Willingdon is· 
neVer tired of eJ:pressing his happiness in the event 
of, India beooming a Dominion with the oorol
lary of the position of the Viceroy approximating to 
that of a constitutional Governor-General. In the 
partioular speech referred to above too he did not for
get to express bimself in smilar strain; only he was 
unexpeotedly cautious in the use of words he employed 
for that purpose. There was no mention of Dominion 
Status whioh was replaoed by "a great system of oon
stitutional reforms," for whioh he bad been working 

'alilhese years. Perhaps the oaution was oonsidered 
neoessary in view of the reactionary nature of the 
audienoe he was addressing. His speech oontained 
an appeal to Mahatma Gandhi to co-operate with the 
Government in working out the details of the soheme 
of constitutional reforms. In the light of later events 
tbe appeal must be said to have an unreal ring ahout 
it. A Vioeroy anxious for the Mahatma'. co-opera
tion would 8ureJJI; have dealt dilferently with his 

eminently reasonable request ~or an interview wit?-
" a view to understand the situation and would have, If 

necessary gone ou~ of his way to see that the charge. 
of banging the door on negotiations would be the last 
that could be brought against 'him, No .... onder that 
even the Times of [ndia and some non-official Euro
peans regard the Viceroy's action in refusing an inter
view to the Mahatma as ill·advised and instru
mentsl in hastening a deadlock between the Govern-. 
ment and the Congress whioh it should have been the 
part of statesmanship ·to a void at all oosts. 

... '* *' 
Congress Reply to Mr. Gordon's Report. 

THE Congress repl7 to Mr. Gordon's report of his 
inquiry into allegations about the use of ooercive 
methods for the recovery of land revenue in Bardoli 
taluka has been published. Its paruea1 shows that the -
oharges made hy the Congress were at any rate not as ~ 
devoid of substance as the Enquiry Offioer tried to 
make out in his report. In the first plaoe, it should 
be remembered that the Oongress was at a double dis-

. advantage in 'proving its Oase. For one thingsinoe 
the oommencement of the inquiry revenue and polioe.. 
offioers whose oonduct formed the subjeot of the in- '. 
quiry stationed themselves at Bardoli. For this, 
of course, they cannot be blamed, but the result of 
their continuous presence there had, a8 Oan be easily 
imagined, a highly demoralising affect on SOme 
Oongress witnesses. How uphill was the Congress 
task in these oircumetances will be evident from the 
fact that one" khatedar and a witness for another' 
oomplainant were mad!! soaro& so as to prevent any. 
communioation with them, or their being produced 
before the Enquiry Officer." Another. disability 
under which the Congress had to work was that, thanks 
to the Enquiry Offioer's ruling, it had been 
denied aoee.. to relevant Government reoords, ' 
The Enquiry Offioer makes a great point of the fact 
that the enquiry was oonoluded with Congress with-... 
drawal from it without the Government being allowed 
an opportunity to produce any evidence to rebut the. 
obarges made by Congress witnesses, If the Congress 
is to b. believed, this was merely making virtue of 
neoessity. The Congress does not think that eVen had" 
this happened, it would have at all shaken the 
evidence it had been able to lead in the eours. of tile. 
enquiry. On the oontrary, it says, .. If the officers. 
had attempted to give 'rebutting evidence and pro':" 
duced the relative documents they would not only. 
have failed to rebut but would have been obliged to' 
admit the coercion, as the Mamlatdar was substan.
tially obliged to do." And as for the action of the 
Enquiry Officer in consulting Government,the, 
oonduot of whose officers was the main lesue in this 
O88e, before finally disposing of the Congress request 
for the produotion of relevant Government records,: 
the Congress rightly poinll!! out that it· goes against 
all oanons of equity and good consoience. Then, 
there remain its allegBtio118 that land revenue was 
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realised on a higher Bcale ill Bardoli than in other' 
:parts. In order to establish this, the Congress was 
requ!red to prove that the Khatedars in question were 
reqUired to borrow with a view to satisfy the Govern
ment demand. In the absence of documentary 
evidence the Enquiry Officer, it will be remembered, 
held the evidence led by the Congress on this point as 
unsatisfactory. To expect every such borrowing 
transaction to be supported by documents is, as the 
Congress reply points out, to show a laok .of know· 
ledge of the economio life in rural parts. .. .. .. 
Won:ien in Conference. 

THE All·India Women's Conferenoe has had a 
successful session at Madras during the last Christ
mas week. The· Conference came into being six years 
ago and Wag originally intended to deal with pro· 
blems relating to female education in this country. 
Soon, however, it came to widen the scope of its 
activities with the result that it no longer confines 
its attention merely to educational problems affecting 
women. It now concerns itself also with attempts desi
gned to raise the general level of women in the Indian 
social scale. This year's session was presided over 
by Mrs. P. K. Roy who has to her credit a praisewor
thy record of work for the promotion of the eduo .tion 
of Indian girls and women and who occupies a high 
place among the social workers of Beng!!.l. She spoke 
with knowledge and practioal ·experience when in her 
presidential address she pleaded for a system of 
f~male eduoation suited to the changed needs of the 
tllD.es. Among the numerous resolutions, aU impor
tant in their own way, passed by the Conference 
only a few can be singled out for brief mention here: 
The Conference did well in asking for suitable female 
representation in the delegations to the League of 
Natio~ and. int~rnat.i0nal conferences organised 
under lts ausplces In Vlew of the importance of the 
problems discussed there to women and children 
It is only fair to expeot that at least when questio~ 
affecting women and children form part of the agenda 
of such conferences Indian women should not go 
unrepresented. The Conferenoe repeated its demand 
for free and compulsory eduoation which in the 
present economlo depression might sound more or 
~ess as a cry in the wilderness. The speeches made 
In suppo~t of the r~solution, however, emphasising 
~ they dld the neoesBlty of COlIlilulsion being enforced 
10 the case of girls' education, unmistakably bring out 
the vast change tbat has oome over publio opinion 
which anI y Ii few years ago dismissed advoo!l.tes of oom
~lUls~ry educat.ion for girls as oranks or unpractical 
Ideahsts. In brmging about this change the Conference 
<l!"nnot be dellied its share of oredit, But more effeo
tlve! we hope, will be its request to its oonstituent 
llodles to arrange for adult education within their 
areas. The Oonference displayed its sense of the 
'Uncertainties surrounding the enforcement of the 
Sarda AC.t due to opposition from orthodox and 
obscurantlst quarters when it entered its emphatic 
protest ~gail!st any possible amend'nent of the same 
In the dlreohon of weakening its effeot or of securing 
t~e el:emp~ion of pa!tioular sections of the commu
mty from lts operation. It may be mentioned by the 
way that, while the Oonferenoe was engaged in see
ing to it that the Act remained on the statute book 
int":ct, t~e . Mar,,!,aris of C~loutta were fulminating 
agamst It In their address to the Vioeroy who should 
have summoned enougb oourage to tell them that 
t~eir opposition to the Aot olearlY went against the 
dlotates of advanced and progressive publio opinion. 
That only lends foroe to the protest entered by 
the Oonferenoe. .. • .. 

Some More ~etrenchment Proposals. . 
I~ the second part of their interim report, lately 

submitted to the Central Government the General 
P~pose.. Sub·Committee of the Retrenchment Oom
mlttee reoommend reduction in publio expenditure to 
the tune of. a little over Rs. IJ,.i orores. 'lhough the 
Sub-Commlttee is supposed to have scrutinised an ex
penditure of nearly Rs. 32J,.i orores, two·thirds of it 
hardly admitted of any cut, being made up of grants 
under various heads, pensions, etc. so that it had only 
Rs. 8~ crores or thereabouts in whioh to suggest 
retrenchments. The Sub·Committee have come to 
the conclusion that expendit:ue under different heads 
has grown since the recommendations of tbe Inchoape 
Committee were carried into effect about eight years 
ago. This, in its opinion, is due to laxity of control 
on ~he part of the Finanoe Deparatment which 
obvlOusly must always be more vigilant in the 
~atter of preventing any addition to existing expen
dlture.- Nor bas the Standing Finance Committee of 
the Assembly been able to act as an adequate cheok 
against increased expenditure. The point whioh the 
Committee tries to make out in their report is that 
while the present financial troubles of the Govern
ment in this country are due to world causes they are 
no less due, in its opinion, to causes which were by 
no means beyond the control of the Government. But 
instead of devoting undue atte!)tion to the past, let 
us concern ourselves mainly with the future. Among 
the methods of reducing expenditure sugggested by the 
Committee there are many which can be put into effeot 
without detriment to administrative efficiency. One 
such relat~s to the presidentship of the Council of Stste 
which oosts the country nearly Rs. % lakhs. What the 
Committee suggest in this conneotion is that instead 
of the presidentship which is more or le"9 a si"e cure 
going to a senior member of the Indian Civil Servioe 
as is the praotice so far, the Law Member of the 
Government should combine it with his other duties. 
For a precedent the Sub·Committee turn to Great 
Britain where, as is well-known, the Lord Chanoel· 
lor presides over the House of Lords. The Sub
Committee also reoommend that the expenditure 
of about Rs. 32 lakhs on the Ecclesiastioal Depart
ment should not be charged' to Indian revenues. 
Its suggestion for the applioation of the axe to the 
Lee ooncessions, if carried out, would mean a sav
ing of between Rs. 14. and 15 lskhs. Similarly, the 
effeotuation of its recommendation in favour of the 
status of the Delhi provinoe involving a need. 
lessly high scale of expenditure being lowered to 
that of a district, would also me~n some weI. 
come relief to the Indian Ulvenues. 

• • .. 
Muslim Opposition. 

A FACTOR in the present- situation which should 
oause serious conoern to those who eng~ge in the 
civil disobedienc9 movement is the apparent deter
mination of the leaders of the Muslim community 
in general actively to combat the movement. Long 
before any signs of a renewal of the conflict appeared 
on the horizon Maulana Shaukat Ali is reported to 
have thus answered a question that was put to him 
in Cairo regarding the probable attitude of Mahatma 
Gandhi on his return to India and the Muslims' 
reaction to it :--
. "There will be trouble, unrest, rioti ng. And not 
only will the British intervene, but it will be their 
duty to do so. We, the Moslems, are first to suffer 
when politioal rioting oocurs, whatever the original 
reason for it may be. We have put up with a great 
deal and I myself have hitherto praached p~tienoe 
and forbearance towards the Hindus. But we shall 
eventually have to defend ourselves. Now, in my 
opinion, is the golden opportunity for Britain to effeot 
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an honourable "greement with the Moslems of India. 
We in return will do our share and help Britain to 
keep order." 

Sir Muhammad Yakub too has spoken in a simi. 
lar strain. This shows what a grave danger there 
is of a movement aimed against the Government 
leading to a communal flare-up and a civil war. Aport 
from the injury whioh the resulting chaos and 
anarchy will inflict upon the country, will not the 
oivil war be fatal to the continuance of the satya
grah" movement itself? For whatever other points 
in it may be disputed, this much can be safely 
prAdicated about satyagraha, viz. that an atmospher~ 
of peaoe and non· violence is essential to its success. 
The speEches of the Muslim leaders should give a 
pause to those who have felt it their duty to start the 
oivil disobedience movement. 

• • * 
Operations of the Assam Labour Board. 

So little is generally known about the working 
of the Assem Labour Board that we need not apolo
gise for noticing here its operations during the year 
ending 30th June last, its r.port for which is just 
published. There were over 82,500 garden Sardars at 
work who recruited more than 43,000 adult labourers 

though the total number of persons reoruited-by them 
WBs a little in excess of 50,500, the average recruit
ment per Sardar varying between ·45 and 7·41. It; 
is necessary to add that nearly 15,000 of the Sardars 
failed to reoruit even a single labourer. . In view of 
the economio conditions prevailing during the year 
under report these figures were lower than those for 
the previous one, in which as many lIS nearly 43,000 
Saroars were at work who had a reoruitment of Over 
58,000 labourers to their credit. The average advance 
per adult reoruit made to garden Sardars, including 
payments made to defray village debts and advances 
made to the emigrants themselves during the year 
under notice rsnged from Re. 5·6 to Rs. 38·8. To 
judge from the certificate of good oonduct given .to 
Sardars in the report in the matter of handling money, 
the ad~ances seem to be made discreetly and not 
e:a:travagantiy. In spite of the usual precau· 
tions, th.re were cases of irregular recruitment of 
labour wIth the result that 69 Sardars as against 107 
in the previous year were proseouted for the same, 
lesser offences being punished by cancellation of 
licenses. The labour supply for the Assam gardens 
is drawn mostly from Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. 
U. P., C. P. and Madras, Bihar and Orissa making the 
largest contribution. 

THE VICEROY'S BLUNDER. 

THE Irwin-Gandhi pact which was to usher in 
peaoe was never worked in the proper spirit. 
It did not satisfy Mahatma Gandhi's followers 

and there was no dearth of Congress leaders who 
regarded it as a truoe and a golden opportunity to 
enlist. new recruits in the breathing space allowed 
by iI. To the best of our helief it ceased to find 
favour with the authorities also not long affer the 
departure of Lord Irwin. It was officiallY regarded 
with misgiving owing to the position it conceded to 
the Congress in the enquiry demanded hy Mahatma 
Gandhi in regard to the realisation of land revenue 
in Rome villages in Bardoli Taluka under the terms 
of the pact. It was felb that the paot might 
be used by the Congress, in the words' of the 
latest Govern~ent communique, to oonstitute itseIi 
an intermediary hetween the Government and the 
people. The oharges brought against one another by 
the Government and the Congress before Mahatma 
Gandhi's departure for England showed the instabi. 
lity of the position. The agrarian question too had 
already bellun to be a !ouroe of serious friotion in the 
United Provinoes. Till Sir Maloolm Hailey's return 
from England in April last, the United Pro
vinoes Government had praotioally done nothing to 
lighten the burden that weighed heavily both on 
landlords and tenants. Sir Malcolm Hailey took 
early steps to rectify the blunder, but disoontant 
.tl11 prevailed owing to the inadequaoy of remissions 
and failure to give relief till popular agitation oom. 
pelled Government to reoognise the gravity of the 
agrarian problem. By the time Mahatma Gandhi re
turned the Ill·advised no·rent oampaign had been start
ed, Fairness requires us to reoognise the value of the 
efforts made by Congreesmen to help tenanm in their 
distress, but tbe extreme step whioh they took in 
advising tenants to withhold the payment of rent 
must be oondemned equally frankly. The Govern. 

ment on their part had promulgated ordinances ill 
three provinces and had arrested Pandit Javabaral 
Nehru and Mr. Sherwal\i while they were on their way 
to Bombay to meet Mahatma Gandhi and to attend 

. the meetings. of the Congress Working Committee. 
The outlook was therefore gloomy enough when 

Mahatma Gandhi landed in Bombay but hope had 
not yet oompletely vanished. H. had definitely 
stated that he would take no action without studying 
the situation and his speeohes, 88 admitted by the 
Times 01 India, gave evidenoe of his sinoere desire to 
tread the path of peaoe. His telegram to the 
Vioeroy was however . not caloulate.d: to smooth 
matters, but the Vioeroy's reply declining to permit a 
discussion of the ordinances was like a holt from the 
blue. What justification can be urged in favour of 
it we are totally unable to oonoeive. The Govern. 
ment would have lost nothing and might have 
gained something by e:a:plaining the grounds on 
whioh they thought it neoessary to arm themselves 
with drastio powers whioh the oridnanoes gave them. 
Differences between the Government and Mah~tm& 
Gandhi oannot of oourse be minimised, but diffioulties 
in the way of a settlement were not less formidable 
when the Irwin-Gandhi negotiations were started in 
March last. In any oase the Viceroy's action in refus
ing to let the greates~ politioal leader in the country to
place his views regarding the ordinances before the 
head of the Government cannot but be deplored as a 
blunder. It was both indefensible and disoourteous. His 
E:a:oellenoy later agreed at the request of Sir Phirose 
Sethna to receive a deputation of representatives of 
public bodies allover India in connection with the ordi
nanoes but oould not allow the Mahatma to approaoh 
him on the same subjeot I The country had a right to
e:a:peot something better than an unoompromising BSSeI"

tion of autocratic power from the Vioeroy. who had 
more than once declared his amhition to be th. 
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constitutional Governor General of India. Mahatma 
Gandhi had no difficulty in exposing the weakness 
of the Viceroy's position and pleaded for reconsidera
tion of His Excellency's decision; but the Working 
Committee passed resolutions at his own instance 
authorising resumption of civil disohedience. The 
Viceroy's reply might have been anticipated. 
The Mahatma along with many Congress leaders 
has been arrested, tbe Working Committee of the 
Congress declared unlawful, the entire Congress or
ganisation will soon be under a baD and the country 
is being pratically governed under a series of 
executive decrees. The Government of India were 
probably not sorry to have an opportunity of termi· 
nating the Irwin·Gandhi pact, but they could not 
have done so without the support of the British Gov· 
ernment which might not have been forthcoming had 
the balance of power in the House of Commons not 
been radically altered in favour of Conservatives at 
the last General Election. Perhaps they have been 
forced by the Conservative Secretary of State to show 
that they .can govern with a strong hand. We have 
already gone back to where we were in February last. 

But what about the future? Are the British and 
the Indian Governments prepared to inaugurate a plan 
considered and deliberately abandoned by Lord 
Irwin as stated by him in his recent speech in the 
House of Lords-" such rigid repression as would 
create a desert which we call per.ce "? Even if they 
al'e, they will be as far as ever from a permanent 
solution of the constitutional question. Can we 
chalk out a plan of constitutional reforms or work 
them satisfactorily without the support of the 
most powerful political organisation in the 
country? The experience both of 1921 and 1930 
clearly demonstrates the futility of such a belief. 
The Government will therefore he compelled 
in the end to abandon their present policy and to 
walk along the path traoed for them with great 
patience and discernment by Lord IrwilL The 
Round Table Conference is to meet again about the 
middle of this year; the committees appointed by the 
Prime Minister to carryon the work left unfinished 
by the Conference will soon arrive in this country. 
They will meet with vigorous hostility from large 
sections of our countrymen and warm weloome from 
none. In any case the Congress which will not 
participate in their work will attach no value to 
their recommendations. If the question of constitu. 
tional advanoe is to be settled with the consent of all 
parties the Congress will have to be invited to 
participate in ite discussion sooner or later. The only 
praotical result of the present polioy in suoh a case 
will be to embitter feelings and inorease diffioulties 
of those who stand by constitutional methods. 

The Government of IndiB are indignant that 
British sincarity with regard to the political advanoe
ment of India should still be called ill question. It 
is true that the Conservative House of Commons has 
endorsed the polioy announoed ill January last by the 
Labour Government, but does this sufficiently guaran. 
tee its future reaffirmation? The previous polioy is 
believed to be due in large part to the determination 

of Mr. MacDonald to stand by India. If for any 
reason he has to sever his conneotion with the pre
sent Government, reactionary dootrines may gain 
ascendency. Again, in spite of Mr. MaoDonald's 
declaration that responsibility at the Centre is 
an integral part of the Government's soheme, Sir 
John Simon said in the reoent debate on India in the 
House of Commons: "Ag a matter of fact advanoe to 
more complete self.government in the provinces is 
an easy step and I myself think it would be a wise 
step in advance of those more ambitious projecte. We 
are not shutting the door to that in the least." Indi· 
ans are therefore not without :justification if they feel 
nervous with regard to the translation of the promises 
made to them into practioe. Their doubts ars shared 
by the organ of British publio opinion whose politi
cal faith is the same as that of Lord Willingdon. "It 
is an illusion to suppose," says the Mancheat(!'1' Guar
dian, "that there is no serious division of opinion in 
Britain as regards Indian policy or that the Conser. 
vative Government as sincerely intend to lead to an 
early and full political independence 8S the Liberal or 
Labour Government." It will be idle to ignore the 
difficulties present in the situation, but drastio mea
sures adopted by the Government will not enable It 
to surmount them. A return to Irwinism is urgently 
needed. The present polioy will not serve either the 
political or commercial interests of England. Ordi· 
nances against pioketing will not promote British 
trade. British imports into India have gone down 
since laet year although there has been no organised 
boyoott of British goods this year. It 
should also be noted that important commercial 
bodies· in Bombay promised their support to 
Mahatma Gandhi the other day in his oampaign 
against British goods. The best interests of India 
and England alike require that the present impassa 
should be terminated as speedily as possible. The 
fulfilment of this urgent task demands that our coun· 
trymen should act with circumspection and that the 
Government should go back to the policy of Lord 
Irwin. It is a truism to say that the problem of Indi. 
an unrest can be dealt with only by satisfying Indian 
political aspirations. As the Manchester Guardian 
has said, "oo-operation of politically consoious India 
iii only possible on the basis of real intent to give 
them what they want and when they' want." 

H. N. KUNZRU. 

NO-RENT CAMPAIGN IN U. P.· 

THE dispassionate and weighty communication 
whioh Babu Bhagavan Das· has sent to the Aj 
regarding the no-rent oampaign shonld receive 

the earnest consideration of those who have the good 
of these provinces at heart. His close association 
with the Congress, the readiness he has shown to 
suffer for his'convictions, his oharacter and his attain· 
mente should place bim above suspicion and entitle 
him to be listened to with deap attention and raspeot. 
His letter is aD urgent reminder to us th,,: it is not 
too late even now to bring a fresh mind to bear on tlie 
oonsideration of the agrarian problem. 

• Reproduced from the LeaJ.,. of D ••. 30. 1931. 
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Bab" Bhagavau Das holds that the no-rent cam
paign has heen prematurely started and he forcihly 
asks whether it "wlll do any good beyond engendering 
class feud aud warfare". The .Ai, with which the 
leading Congressmen in Benares are intimatelY' 
associated, has strongly supported his view 
in a s"ies of artioles. It thinks that 
the no-rent agitation ia not justified on purely 

·eoonomic grounds. "We say," it writes, "that by ad
vising the tenants not to pay, we are not at all help
ing the tenants but showing them the path of complete 
destruction .... We think it imperative and neCes
sary to say that the result of it to the Congress, to 
the future struggle for freedom, will not be good, anei 
this apprehension oppresses us." The vigorous oppo
sition of the .Ai to the no-rent movement does not 
refleot the views of leading nationalists in Benare. 

,()uly. I have good reasons to believe that the .Ai 
speake for an influential body of Congressmen all 
-()ver the province who are apprehensive that catastro
phic consequenoes may ensue from the agitation 

.that has been started. 
On the most optimistic calculation it oould not 

have been supposed by anybody that it would be 
possible to secure a reduction of the rental demand 
'by more than 50 per oent. Had rente been halved 
the relief given to the tenants 'would perhaps have 
-satisfied even those who took the, most pesgimistio 
view of the present economio depression. Economio 
eonsiderations, therefore, do not justify the advioe 
given to tenants to withhold the payment of rent 
.. ltogether. It has been said that the sad experience of 
last ye!l1" did not warrant the belief that if the tenants 
p"id a reasonable proportion of the rent they would 
be left in peace, but this seems to me a totally inade

.quate reason for taking a step whioh may plunge the 
province into a class war. The moral position of 
the Congress would have been stronger and it would 
bave had the sympathy and support of many men who 
~o not belong to the Congress, had it done the right 
thing and allowed its aotion to be determined solely 
by the eoonomio necessities of the situation. A oalm 
-consideratiou of the position by the Congress is not 
an easy matter now but I hope it is not yet impos
sible. The Congress will rise in the estimation of all 

-.thinking people by abandoning B oourse of aotion 
w h ioh may be fraught with serious oonsequenoes to 
tbe future of these provinces. . 

Government too have a duty to perform in the 
matter. They should frankly reoognise that the present 
trouble is to no small extent due to the harsh policy 
fullowed during th. last', khmif. Practically speak_ 
ing, no remissions were allowed although a marked 
1aU had taken place in the prices of agrioultural 
;produce and the distr?s. of the tenants was acute. 
H ad the same oonsideration heen shown then for the 
-difficulties of the landlords and tenants that was 
'shown in oonneotion with the robi after Sir Maloolm 
H~iley:s. resumption of the headship of the provinoe, 
the poslhon would have been muoh easier both eco
nomioally and politioally than it is to-day. The effeots 
-of the suffering oaUBed by offioial callousness la.t 
-wintar have not yet been obliterated. 

The remissions sanotioned for the current agri
-cultural year taken by themselves are not inconsider
able. About 110 lakbs of land revenue have been 
r.,nitted out of a total land NvenU8 demand of about 
Boven orores and the rents ( including oash and grain 
rallts and the Siwai demand) whioh total 194.0 lakbs 
h~ve been reduoed by 412 lakhs. The reduotion in the 
rents thus amounts to 214 peroent. of the total rental 
cl.lOan~, but the fall in prioBe, as admitted by Govern
me nt, 18 about 50 par oent. 

Addressing the Legislative Couneil on the 31st 
Maroh, 1931, as acting Governor, Sir Gaorge L'lmbert 

pointed out the complexity of the problem whioh 
faced G<lvernment and said: 

"To reduce one aspect of the problem to its 
simplest form_nd this is no imaginary illustration 
-we asked ourselves whether the Government whioh 
receives Rs. 25 in land revenue as against a reoorded 
rental of Rs. 100 is to saorifice any, or any appreoi
able, fraction of that Rs. 25, in order to secure rental 
reduction to R •. 60 or Rs. ,70. We know that the 
revenue could .till b. paid without undue hardship if 
only Rs. 60 or Re 70 were oollected, and probably 
more could not be collected in present circumstanoes 
with or without formal orders from us." 

It would have heen highly unfair to the zamin
dare if the polioy here contemplated had been oarried 
out, but in any case it Is clear that Sir George 
Lambert did not think that more than two-thirds of 
the recorded rents would be realised. The figures 
which he oited regarding land revenue oolleotions 
showed that he had gauged the situation acourately. 
"Up to the end of February," he said, "we had oolleoted 
only 208 lakhs of rupees out of a total khn:rif demand 
of 344 lakbs, that is little over 60 per cent." It is thus 
obvious that reduotion in land revenue and ren"" 
tbough substantial, falls sbort of what the present 
oircumstanoes require, -

The Rent and Revenue Committee estimated that 
aocording to their proposals the remission in rent 
would be about 5 orores but it demanded that the land 
revenue should be remitted proportionately. A peru
sal of its report leaves on one's mind the impression 
that Government would not have been averse to the 
rental remission proposed by the Committee had it 
stood by itself. Their unwill ingness to conoede 
the demand of the landlords led them to reduce the' 
amount of rent to be remitted from 5 orores to 4.'12 
orores. The landlords who realise that we are living 
in very diffioult times will, I am sure, be willing to le& 
the rents be reduced by more than 5 orores provided 
Government are prepared to do justioe to them. 

The reoommendations of the Rent and Revenue 
Committee oan he looked at from another point of 
view also. The Committee, roughly speaking, pro' 
posed that subject to two oonditions rents should be 
reduced to the level prevailing in 1900-01. T'ne 
remissions sbould not exceed eight annas in tbe rupee 
and allowanoe might be made for general improve
ments such as inorease of irrigation, development of 
oommunications, eto., by adding 20 to 25 per cent. to 
the rental demand for 1900-01. The recorded rants 
(cash and grain rent. and Siwai) for 1930-31 amount 
to 19'0 lakbs and those for 1897-98 (the earliest year 
before 1901 for whioh I have been able to obtain 
figures) to 1234 lakhs. There has thus been an 
enhancement of a little OVer 7 orores during the last 
thirty years or so. The remission allowed by Govern
ment, as Blready stated above, amounts to 412 lakhs. 
thus leaving a net rental demand of Re. 1528 lakhs. 
The praotioal effeot of the two oonditions referred to 
above has therefore been an addition of 25 per oent; 
to the figure for 1897-98 (1234 lakhs). When the 
Rent and Revenue Committee's report was published 
it was thought tbat the provisos laid down by it 
would be applied in ,important cases only.' Had it 
been thought that their effeot would be, so to .ay, uni
formly to incre ... e the rental demand of eaoh distriot 
about the year 1901 by 25 per oent. the report would 
not have appealed to non· Congressmen as muoh as 
it did when it was published. 

There are two raotors in favour of Government 
whioh fairness requires us to take note of. The area 
under oultivation has increased during the last 30 
years and prices have risen recently. With reg!l1"d to 
the first point it is relevant to point out that the popu

-lation of the provinoe has increased along with the 
!\l'8a under cultivation. As regards the second point. 
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even if the rise in prices is not a temporary pheno
menon the cost of cultivation has not gone down 
proportionatel y to the fall in prices and the wide
spread rains about the middle of October have damag
ed tbe crops in many places. It should also be noted 
tbat the arrears of rents have increased in the pro
vince of Agra from Rs. 219 lakbs in 1923-24, to 
Rs. 424.1akhs in 1929-30. 

Tbe remission granted to tenants by Govern
ments amounts to about 3 anuas 5 pies in the rupee. 
I believe tbat the number even of officials is not large 
who think that the demand of 12~ annas in the 
rupee is realisable. I have met scarcely any zamin
dar who entertains any illusions on the subject Tbe 
sheer inability of the tenants to pay makes tbe re
alisation of the legal demand impossible or higbly 
improbable. It would be botb just and expedient on 
the part of the Government to recognise the force of 
ciroumstances and give the tenants and the zamin
dars, a large majority of whom consi.ts of small 
proprietors, the relief which is due to them. It is 
highly regrettable that in the debate which took place 
recently in the Legislative Council scarcely a word 
was said with regard to the need for larger remission 
and that the adjournment motion was withdrawn 
without any assurance from Government that a more 
liberal policy would be pursued in this matter in 
future. The withdrawal of the adjournment motion 
must be regarded as a serious misfortune if it led 
Government to tbink that responsible men were fully 
satisfied with the measures already taken by it to give 
relief to landlords and tenants. 

The Council wanted to be . assured tbat in spite 
of the wide nature of tbe preamble to the Ordinance it 
would be used sparingly and with gfeat care and 
Mr. Blunt gave a pledge to this effect on behalf of 
Government. It is true that the Ordinance has not 
been applied to persons unconnected with the no-rent 
campaign-its general application to all citizens of 
the U. P. wss inconceivable-and it has been used 
on a very restricted scale so far. but the arrest of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Mr. Sherwani when 
they were not engaged in furthering the no-rent move
ment and were guilty only of a technical breach of 
the Ordinance in leaving Allahabad in order to go 
to Bombay, will be regarded by most men uncon
nected with the Congress as both unjustified and ill
advised and contrary to the spirit of the assurance 
given by Mr. Blunt. 

Government have the situation well in hand as 
yet. They have shown that they can enforce the 
authority of the law and the tenants. generally speak
ing, have not assumed a defiant attitude. They can, 
therefore, reconsider the problem of alleviating rural 
distress and make the relief commensurate with the 
needs. of the situation without loss of prestige. It is 
the prImary duty of Government to maintain law and 
order, but they will finally be able to do so not by ex
ercising the extraordinary powers now vested in them 
hut by taking steps in time to remove thedis oontent 
of which the no·rent movement is a dangerous sign. 

H. N. KUNZRU. 

REPUBLICAN SPAIN. 
( FRoll OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

GENEV ~ DEC. 19. 

T' HE Spanish Cortes has given its approval to the 
new constitution whioh is the product of nearly 

five months of patient study and deliheration.' 
368 Deputies, inoluding two priests, voted for the 

constitution. There were as many as 100 ahstentions, 
which inoluded the Basque-Navarre minority wh<> 
wa~k~d out in protest when the articles against the
rehgIous orders were voted some time ago. Opposi. 
tion has also been directed against the Defence of the 
Republic Act, incorporated in the constitution, 
which gives the Government certain emergency powers 
to interfere with individual liberty. Sonor Ossorio, 
Gallardo, a prominent barrister of Madrid. regards 
that Act as incompatible with the promulgation of 
the new constitution. Theoretically speaking, tbe Act 
is no doubt a, survival of an illegal and dictatorial 
system out of place in a country whioh made a re
volution to vindicate etrict legality. That th& 
opinion of a police officer, even in times of emergency, 
should prevail against the decision of a judge must 
doubtless be repugnant to all worshippers of abstract 
liherty and republicanism: The law of defence iii one 
of the main planks on which an attempt to produce a 
constitution acceptable to all Spaniards was frustrat
ed. While the failure may be regretted by wdl
meaning critics of Spain, it must not be forgotten 
that the days of direct democracy ended witlI the 
small city states of ancient. Greece. Modern demo
cratic institutions have to -be so constructed as to 
bring within their fold a large population and 
territory; and they cannot, therefore, follow the 
principle of direct representation. Nor is our ex
perience of the working of modern representatative 
democratic institutions altogether bitter or 
disappointing. 

Another defect of the new constitution is its 
anti-clerical clauses. Hitherto Spain was groaning 
not only under a temporal but also a spiritual ab
solutism. The education of the youth was entrusted 
to the Catholic clergy whose methods were bigotted 
and narrow. Republican Spain has struck at the· 
very roots of clerical power and influence over the 
people by vesting the supervision and direction of 
young minds in lay hands. One serious result of 
this sudden change will be a certain degree of discord 
in families where parents have been brought up in 
the old clerical style and the children will be brought. 
up in a definitely different, if not utterly contrary, 
style. This effect wiJI, let us hope, be only tempo
rary. It is, however, unavoidable and must be put 
up with by the Spanish people, a good portion Qf 
whom has no marked sympathy for the professions 
and practices of the clergy. Senor Az"na, the Prime 
Minister, and his trusted colleagues have indeed 
made a coup in proposing the name of Senor Zamora. 
for the Presidentship. Senor Zamora was the head 
of tbe revolutionary government and first Prime· 
Minister of Republican Spain. But his conviction 
in the Catholio faith is !IS strong as his republicanism. 
Disagreeing with his colleagues over the articles of 
the constitution which regulate religious practices" • 
he declared, in a memorable speecb some time ago, 
that the rest of his life would be dedicated to bringing 
about a revision of those mistaken articles. The 
Prime Minister deserves to be congratulated upon 
his unique success in turning Senor Zamora from a 
powerful life-long opponent into a staunch ally of 
the new Government . 

. It is unfair and unreasonable to attribute mo
tives to Senor Zamora for his ready acceptance of the 
presidenoy. None oan doubt either his talents or the 
purity of his republio" nism. He has played a signa! 
part in the stages prior to the ushering in of the neW' 
republio !IS well as during the initial stages of ham
mering out a constitution. His friends and f~s 
alike would have deeply regretted the loss of-hIB 
servioes in oonstructive enterprises. His breadth of 
outlook and deep religious convictions are effective 
safeguards against the excesses which enthusiastio 
republicans and their equally enthusiastio opponents 
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may be tempted to indulge in. It is perhaps a feeling 
af confidence in his own powera to cement togeth~r 
the discordant elements in the Cortes and turn their 
anergies into useful and oonstructive ohannels that 
bas actuated this striking p.rsonality to co-op.rate 
wUh his coll.agues once more. 

The formal installation oeremony of the new 
President was, to say th~ l.ast, gorgeous. After the 
)eremony, he was take'} In State to the Royal Palaoe 
;hrough streets lined With troops. Saturday, December 
; was d.clar.d a public holiday ill commemoration of 
~is election. The eager crowds whioh watched, ~is 
>rocossion indioated not only the extreme popularity 
If the new constitution but also of the n.w President, 

The first busineas of, the President was of oourse 
h. formation of a cabin.t"to suco.ed to the Provisioual 
lovernm.nt. After some diffioulty, Don Manuel 
uana sucoeeded inJorming a Ministry on W.dnes. 
lay, the 16th Deoember. A noted absentee from the 
.abin.t is Senor Lerroux, who was Presid.nt of the 
lounei! of the League of Nations during 1930-31 
md who was oonduoting the foreign polioy of Spain 
,ince the formation of the Republio with remarkable 
uocess. He is perhaps the leader of the most powerful 
eotion of the Opposition in the Chamber of Deputies. 
~he Prime Minister is expected to oommand about 
;SO votes, But if all the groups unrepr.sented on 
he Ministry were to join tog.ther, Senor Lenoux 
Ian raise an Opposition which may defeat the Govem., 
nent. It is said, however, that the most important 
'PPosition reruains outside the Chamber, compos.d of 
he Cons.rvatives and the Monarohists who partially 
,bstained from voting in the .I.ction of the I.gisl .... 
ure. N.arly balf th •. posts of the new Governm.nt 
re held by the same party men as in the Provisional 
lovernm.nt. Don Jaime Carner, the Minister of 
rinano., bas tbe difficult task of balancing a budget 
.hos. il.fioit amounts to n.arly;£ :to,OOO,OOO at par 
,xobange. 

The Parliament oon8ists of only one' House. The 
bsenoe of an Upper House whioh would be an effea
Ive oheok against hasty legislation is to a certain 
>:tent rendered inocuou. by 11 referandum whioh may 
e demanded by a petition from 15% of those who 
njoy tile francllioe. Even an amendment of the 
anstit"tion may be set afoot, by this process. Thus 
Ie last word in the government of the country is 
iven to tile people. Besidos, the distribution of 
owers bal;ween tlie executive and the' legislature is 
elioate!y oonstruoted and balanoed. The President 
I given the prerogative to dissolve the Cortes. 
'he aortes in turn oan dismiss the President in oertain 
iroumstanoes, 

The most noteworthy fe .. tllre of the new oonsti. 
Itlon io the inolusion of a olause by whioh Spain, a 
!gnatory of the KeUog Paot, undertakes to ab .. ndon 
lar as an instrument of • national polioy'. No other 
anotitution in the world to-day possesses this feature. 
t is true that tbe Spanioh oonstitution provides for the 
laintenan~ of a standing army and the deolaration 
f war and the oonolusion of paaoe by the Presi. 
ent. But Spain oan enter into war only on two 
ooasions-aither when a speoial authorisstion of the 
lortes entitles the President to talee war·1 ike measures 
n self.d.fenoe or wben the League of Nations seeks 
I punish by oollective aotion any Power whioh 
lolates the provisions of the Covenant of the 
,eague and is adjudged an aggressor by' the 
.eague. So far as the paper oonstitution goes, Spain 
as abolished war exoept in the above two instlln09s 
nd sat a noble eumple to the other members of the 
,eague whose represenh.tives year after year go to 
feneva and do nothing beyond preaohing high ideals. 

Another interastinll feature of the new oonstitu. 
ton Is the position aooorded to women in the 

government of their oountry. In . themonarohical 
days their position was truly mediaeval. They had 
to obtain the consent of their husbands for the most 
trivial aots of daily existence. Divoroe was totally 
forbidden. In fine, they led a life of seclusion and 
subserviency which was not materially different 
from that ~f the Indian wornel\ May. Now, 
divorce is made easy for both the parties. The dis
tinotions between legitimate and illegitimate ohildren 
are abolished. Any woman of twenty-three years of 
age or more is entitled to vote. The women are 
acoorded a status of absolute equality with men. 

Thus the new Republio, which is offioially styled 
as .. The Republio 0: Workers," contains features 
which bear semblanoe to thosa of the German, 
American and other modern republios. It is interes
ting to note that the Deputies, in a nation m .. inly 
composed of peasants, inolude 123 lawyers, 65 pro
fessors '1 dootors, 30 journalists, 15 autbors, 16 
engine~rs, 3 arohitects, 8 eoclesiastics. 8 sold~era, 
18 business men 10 clerks, 2' work·men, 6 druggISts, 
2 verterinary s~rgeons and 1 agricultural labourer. 
The chief difficulties before the new Government 
spring Cram the faot that Spain was for a I?ng 
time not subjected to really strong oentral1sed 
oontrol and WaS m .. de up of a number of independent, 
though fairly large, units. But the suooe~s so far 
achieved by the republican revolution WhiCh, com
parativvy speaking. may be desoribed to be bloodless, 
augurs well for tho future of Spain, 

~tvitU1.G. 

A. POCKET ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 
AN OUTLINE OF' MODERN KNOWLEDGE. Ed. 

By WILLIAM ROSE, (Viotor Galiano., London.) 
1931. 220m. 1l03p. 

THIS niiorooosm of modern knowledge embraoes 
the entire field of modern knowledge, to different 
spheres of which the rea~er is introd~ced 
by oompetent writers. A sympOSium of many mmds 
like this would nged a syndio of revi.wers to do 
justioe to its range and variety of subjact m .. tter; but 
the temerity of the present reviewar msy. be .p;ordoned· 
in view of the absence of any suoh renewlOg bond 
re .. dy for the taslt. The aim of the volume is not to ' 
make the reader a mediaeval sohoolmall usurping all 
knowledge for his province but to p~ovide h~m w;itb a 
synoptio found .. tion whereon he mlgbt bUild, ~f he 
ohose, his speoial ized knowledge- of his cllosen sOlenoe 
or if taat is not his ambition, to make him a know
ledgeable peraon oonversant with same of he revolu
tionary ohanges in pbysios, ohemistry, biology, psy
oholagy, and olher soienoos; and also h":lilhrize him 
with the historio baokground of some. ThIS aeroplane
flight through modern knowledge he gets at "rook. 
bottom prioe", almo.t for a song. To any parson of 
ordinary intelleotual energy interested ~n contemporary 
knowledge, bllt indisposed to distu~b bi~nself beyo'}d 
a certsin limit, tbis parcel of penmlo"ntzad lor. w1l1 
never be unwelcome, wbUe to the general reading 
publio it oomes as the surest antidote to oonprebensive 
ignorance, Some of tbe artioles in this "Olt1ine" 
like Dr. Aveling,s on "P.yohology" and Prof. Hearn· 
ahaw's on "rhe Soienoe of History" ad<nirably 
suoceed in oombining historioal survey with up:>si· 
tion, In "Biology and Human progress:' Si~ J .. A. 
Thomson brings to bear his genius for Irradiating 
the faots of biology witb pbilosopltio signi6.~anoe 
and presenting them in phraseology that etobe. Itself 
on our minds witll the magio of vision and poetry; 
like every otber of his writings this oonspectus of 
his bas the elIeot of endowing the reader with a sixth 
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Bense as it were. On the same level, but revealing 
in a more speoialized degree the rigorousness of the 
scientifio method, is Dr. Crew's discussion of the 
problem of selt. particularly interesting to the lay
reader is his refutation of the fallacy that sexuality 
is the condition of reproduotion. Are sexual indivi
duals the cause or ·the end of reproduction? he per
tinently asks. "Reproduction leads to sexuality just 
as much 1109 selOlality ends in reproduction". Then 
again the reader will learn from him how in several 
reaches of Nature, for instance, among many inver
tebrate animals, plants and unicellular organisms, 
the production of offspring without mating is as wide
spread as is reproduotion with mating. Manifestly, 
therefore, selOlality is not essential for reproduction. 
The reader will also find appetising and nutritive 
pasture in Prof. Matthews on "The Idea of God", 
Mr. G. D, H. Cole on "Modern Theories of Industrial 
and Political Organization", Prof, R. A. Thomson on 
"Astronomy", Dr. R. R. Marett on "The Beginnings 
of Morals and Culture". There are essays on Music 

. and other arts. Each 6Ssay concludes with a biblio
graphical note calculated to beckon the reader further 
on into the subject, We heartily recommend this 
pocket encyclopaedia not onlytounleisured hungerers 
for knowledge but also to specialists compelled to 
walk in blinkers for want of panoramic surveys from 
BIlch scholarly guides. 

R. SADASIVA AIYAR. 

HISTORY OF THE SPANISH REVOLUTION. 
SPAIN IN REVOLT, 1814-1931. By JOSEPH 

MCCABE. (John Lane the 1l0dley Head, Lon
don.) 1931. 20cm. 246p. 6f-. 

DURING the last two decades several countries in 
Europe have overthrown monarchy and established 
repu blics. Spain was the last to do so, the Spanish 
revolution having taken place so late as April 1931. 
Tile establishment of a Spanish Republic took many 
by surprise. Many wondered how the Spanish peo
ple who were blindly devoted to the Church and 
Monarchy overthrew the latter and disestablished the 
former. The author of the book under review is of 
opinion that for over a century the Spanish people 
had been carry ing on a struggle against the Church 
and Monarchy and that the establishment of a Re
public in April last was the logical development of the 
century-old struggle for freedom. He traces the his
tory of Spain from the days of, the Peninsular War 
and proves how the Court was corrupt and monarchs 
tyrannical. In that period of Court' corruption 
and tyranny the spirit of the people manifested itself 
in an agitation for representative institutions. The 
autbor exposes the scandals of the Court and that not 
one Spanish monarch before Alfonso XIII was 
moral. His picture of the Spanish' Court life in the 
nineteenth century makes one shudder. Historians 
in Spain were not bold enough to write about the 
immorality of their sovereigns and courtsey restrain
ed historical writers of other countries from discuM
ing court morals. But with the RepUblic an accom
plished fact, the author has made Qold to paint a lurid 
picture of the Spanish Court life. The loose morals of 
the Spanish monarchs in the nineteenth century, the 
influence of the French Revolution, the public attract
ion towards a oonstitution on the English model oon
tributed to popular outbursts against royal tyranny. 
As the Church was in alliance with the rotten Court 
it was also hated by the people. All through the nina.: 
teenth century there were attempts on the part of the 
Spanish people to limit the power of the Kings as 

well as that of the Churoh. In 1870 a Republio was.. 
actulAlly established but it was shortly overthrown. 
The author brings the history of the struggle to April 
1931 when Alfonso XIII was forced to abdicate and 
a Spanish Republic proclaimed. He thus gives the 
lie direct to the opinions held by many that the. 
Spanish Revolution of April bst was a sudden 
explosion of the popular mind. 

It may appear to some that the autbor is very 
cruel to Spanish royalty in exposing the licentious
ness of Kings and Queens, but he is put to that pain
ful necessity in order to justify the Spanish revolu
tion. As be himself says "leniency to dead sovereigns 
may be an admirable trait, but it is more important 
to do justice to the Spanish nation. " 

This book represents a. piece of good earnest 
work and supplies thoroughly reliable information 
about conditions of life in Spain. It is ODe of the few 
publications on the Spanish Revolution. We can 
therefore strongly recommend it to all who wllnt to 
have a knowledge of the Spanish Revolution . 

M. V. SUBRAHM ANY A.M. 

INDIAN LIBERALS ON T:r;£E SITUATION, 

THE present political situation in the country was 
anxiously considered hy the C6unoil of the 

National Liberal Federation of India which met at 
Bombay last week. The resolution passed by it on 
the subject was as follows:-

"The Council of the Natiorlal Liberal Federstion 
condemn without reservation the anarchist outrages 
perpetrated in Bengal and elsewhere and view with 
grave apprehension the starting of the no-rent cam
paign in the U nited ~ Provinces and deplore the recent. 
provooative activities displayed in some parts of the 
country. At t4e same time, the Council regret the 
issue of Ordinances by Government with certain 
provisions of a very drastic character which are oal
culated to encroach upon ·tbe personal liberty and: 
even amenities of ordinary civic life. Government by' 
Ordinance is always repugnant to Liberal prinoiplea, 
and, even though they may be justified under very: 
exceptional circumstances, tbey must always be' 
worked with such caution as to remove the possibility
of affecting the' liberty of citizens engaged "in legiti
mate political work. The Council urge upon Go-~ 
vernment the necessity of. eliminating all the uno· 
necessarily severe provisions in the Ordinances and: 
their administration with due ~aution and considera-· 
tion so as not to aggravate the situation any further. 

"The Council earnestly appeal to the Congress 
not to restart the campaign of civil disobedience 
which will prove disastrous to the best and abiding 
interests of the country; but to assist in the forma
tion of a common understanding between all the pro~ 
gressive political parties in the country for tha 
speedy achievement of the desired goal. " ' 

SW ADESHI PENCILS. 
We have received from the Madras Pencil 

Faotory, now taken over by Messrs. V. Perumal 
Chetty & Sons from the Madras Government, some 
specimen penoils, which we find on use to be fairly 
good and deserving encouragement. We understand 
that 90 % of the raw mate,ials used are swadeshi, as 
is the whole of labour. 
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